Immunological studies of heat-labile virus inhibitors. I. Specificity of absorption onto sensitive viruses and specific response after virus infections.
Heat-labile virus inhibitor (HLI) in normal sera of various mammalian species capable of neutralizing variola (VRV) and Newcastle disease viruses (NDV) was studied immunologically. After sucrose density gradient centrifugation of guinea pig serum, the HLI activity against VRV and that against NDV were both demonstrated in the same region sedimenting fastor than IgM. Absorption with partially purified VRV or NDV removed the HLI activity on the homologous virus but not that on the other. Prior saturation of virions with specific antibody blocked the absorption of HLI, suggesting a specific competition for binding site (s) between specific antibody and HLI. The HLI level against variola virus was checked in connection with immunization with vaccinia virus. In human primary vaccination, the HLI level rose sharply within 4 weeks after vaccination, turning to decline gradually to settle at a level higher than that of the conventional neutralizing antibody (NA). In cases of human revaccination, a sharp rise of HLI started 4 days after vaccination and reached the highest level within 7 days, preceding the rise of conventional NA level which occurred about 3 days later. Three rabbits with negative HLI activity prior to vaccinia immunization obtained an HLI activity within 2 weeks, which showed a sharp rise up to 6-8 weeks. One rabbit with a positive prior HLI activity also showed a sharp rise of the HLI activity after immunization. In all rabbits the final HLI level was identical with that of conventional NA. Groups of guinea pigs were immunized with either VRV or NDV. Rises of the HLI level after immunization were observed in all animals, the activity being restricted to the homologous virus used in the immunization. Complement requiring NA was detected during the course of immunization but its behavior was different from that of HLI. The above observations were interpreted to suggest a ubiquitous presence of HLI as a specific reactive agent and its role at an earliest stage of immune response.